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NEWS COMING UP IN THE
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Richard
Hannon
The trainer discusses
his Ascot hopes
with Peter Thomas

Saturday

Curragh
Classic
It’s the fillies’ turn to
shine as the Irish
1,000 Guineas takes
centre stage, while
ITV4 covers Newbury
and Sandown

Teatime
TV treat
All you need to enjoy
nine races on ITV4
from Newbury and
the Curragh starting
at 4.30pm, with the
highlight the Irish
2,000 Guineas

Richard
Hannon

Teatime
TV treatTV treat

Curragh

By David Carr

THE financial impact of racing
behind closed doors was
underlined yesterday when
Pontefract estimated it cost
“between £40,000 and £50,000”
to prepare for its first meeting
since resumption.
To comp l y w i t h so c i a l

distancing and strict public
health guidelines for its return,
the track had to set up new
jockeys’ changing facilities – in
the premier dining room for
men and the paddock dining
room for women.
A one-way system, signage

and markings had to be put in
place, and personal protective
equ i pmen t bough t , a nd
managing director Norman
Gundill said: “We think setting
up has cost between £40,000
and £50,000.
“You don’t know what it’s

going to cost when you start
and it escalates as you go along.
“We won’t make money out

of this fixture, but we’ve got six
race meetings and once you’ve
set up you just need to do things
like replenish the PPE – the bulk
of the cost is done. The Levy
Board has said they’ll pay for
P P E , a n d t h e R C A i s
putting in an application to the
Levy Board for some kind of
reimbursement for set-up
costs.”
Many tracks have raced since

resumption but the majority
have been part of large race-
course groups and able to
spread the costs.
“It’s all right getting used to

Newcast le or Haydock or
wherever, if you come to Ponte-
fract it ’s totally different,”
Gundill said. “We’ve had to
work with the buildings and
the situation we’ve got.”
Pontefract report, page 8

Pontefract
counts cost
of staging
meetingFrom front page

this is likely to be disputed by
racecourses.
The agreements are under-

stood to allow racecourses to
apply for a reduction in contri-
butions under special circum-
stances.
Freedman wrote: “Neither

the RCA nor the BHA can
unilaterally bring an end to
such contract without suffi-
cient notice. In this connec-
tion, all of the Horsemen’s and
ROA’s rights are reserved.”
He added: “Furthermore, the

actions of the RCA amount to
unlawful anti-competitive
b ehav i ou r [ a n abu s e o f
dominant market position]. In
effect, all of the racecourses
have colluded [under the RCA
umbrella] by deciding to act in
the same way in their dealings
with their customers [i.e. the
racehorse owners, trainers,
jockeys and stable staff ].
“The 2013 agreement had to

be entered into by each race-
course group or racecourse
s epa ra t e l y . Tha t c an be
contrasted with the current
position where all of the race-
course groups and racecourses
have agreed not to pay the
prize-money contribution
collectively.
“The BHA has seemingly

agreed to support this conduct.
In this connection, all of the
Horsemen’s and ROA’s rights
are reserved.”
The letter goes on to ask the

RCA for information on the
legal basis for ceasing prize-
money contributions, how long
that situation would last and
how the decis ion did not
amount to anti-competitive
behaviour.
It also asks for estimated

figures on the financial loss of
each racecourse as a result of
the emergency fixture list, with
evidence to back up the claims,
why the ROAwas not consulted

We’re just protecting our
position says Freedman

during the process and for the
RCA’s position on the 2013
agreement.
Armstrong did not wish to

comment when approached by
the Racing Post yesterday, but
o n e s e n i o r r a c e c o u r s e
executive said: “Notwith-
standing the claim is a legal
nonsense, one has to question
the wisdom of choosing this
t ime to do someth ing so
disruptive for the industry.”
Freedman, who steps down

at the Horsemen’s Group at the
end of June, told the Racing
Post: “It is all about protecting
our pos i t ion because we
wouldn’t want this to be a
precedent for the future.”
T h e BHA d e c l i n e d t o

comment.
This is the first major row

between racecourses and
horsemen to emerge into the
public domain since early last
y e a r, w h e n b o y c o t t s o f
meetings were called over
racecour se p r i ze -money
contr ibut ions and pr ize-
money levels.

Prize-money contributions
and agreements
THE prize-money racehorses
run for every day in Britain is
a combination of
contributions from three
sources: racecourses and their
sponsors, the Levy Board and
racehorse owners themselves.
The low level of return to

owners from prize-money
and claims that racecourses
were not passing on a fair
proportion of their income
from betting led to prize-
money agreements being
signed by the Horsemen’s
Group, racecourses and the
BHA in 2013.
Under the agreements,

racecourses promised to put
a proportion of their betting-
related income to prize-
money at either the standard
rate of 33 per cent or a

premier rate of 40 per cent.
Those agreements

continued until the end of
2017 and it appears to be a
matter of dispute whether
the terms still apply.
Racecourse income from

all sources stopped once
racing was shut down in
March and their executive
contributions to prize-
money have ceased.
Instead, the Levy Board

has stepped in to largely fund
prize-money for the ten-
week emergency fixture list
put in place following
resumption on June 1.
The funding of £16.4

million compares to the
£13.3m that was forecast to
be provided in the Levy
Board’s original budget.

Philip Freedman: “All of the
racecourses have colluded”


